Cascadia Composers presents

**Double Entendre**

Compositions by Art Resnick

8 pm, Saturday, November 19th, 2011
Portland Community Music Center
3350 SE Francis St
Portland 97202

*Program*

**Bassoonette** for solo bassoon

Mitch Limori, bassoon

**A New Found Truth** for solo piano

Maria Choban, piano

**Distance** for string trio

Nova string trio: Casey Bozell, violin
Lindsay Bohl, viola
Dieter Ratzlaf, cello

**Brief Moments** for voice and piano

Nancy Wood, soprano
Paul Safar, piano

**Toccatana** for solo piano

Maria Choban, piano

**Experimentality** for string quartet

Nova Quartet: Casey Bozell, 1st violin
Nelly Kovalev, 2nd violin
Lindsay Bohl, viola
Dieter Ratzlaf, cello

**Jazz Sonata for Soprano Sax & Piano**

Blake Lyman, soprano sax
Art Resnick, piano

*Intermission*

The Art Resnick Jazz Trio

Featuring: Dan Schulte, acoustic bass; Jonas Oglesbee, drums

**Beneath the Sea** dedicated to M Ravel

**Monkeyshines** for Thelonious Monk

**Perry (Mason) Loses a Case** for Della Street

**Ala Ornette** for Ornette Coleman

This concert is a benefit to fund concerts produced by Cascadia Composers, the Northwest chapter of the National Association of Composers USA.

For further information go to [www.cascadiacomposers.org](http://www.cascadiacomposers.org)
or write to info@cascadiacomposers.org